Summary

Creator: Davis, Ellabelle

Title: Ellabelle Davis papers

Date: 1903-[ca. 1950 [bulk 1926-1950]

Size: .3 linear feet

Source: Gift, Tillman, Marie Davis, 1982

Abstract: Soprano opera singer. Programs, news clippings, and personal papers pertaining to Davis' career. A few programs document her appearance in a concert with black composer Harry T. Burleigh.

Access: Advance notice required.

Preferred citation: Ellabelle Davis papers, Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture, The New York Public Library

Creator History
Soprano opera singer.

Scope and Content Note
Programs, news clippings, and personal papers pertaining to Davis' career. A few programs document her appearance in a concert with black composer Harry T. Burleigh.

Key Terms
Subjects
African American composers
African Americans in the performing arts

**Occupations**
African American singers
Women singers

**Names**
Davis, Ellabelle
Burleigh, H. T. (Harry Thacker), 1866-1949